Junior Girls: Bottle green polo shirt with white collar or white polo with green collar. Bottle green tartan skirt with two inverted pleats front and back or black cotton backed polyester shorts with Seagull logo. Skirt length: no shorter than 3cm above the knee.

   Black shoes with leather upper.

Winter: Bottle green school sweatshirt or taslon tracksuit.

Junior Boys: Bottle green polo shirt with white collar or white polo with green collar. Black cotton backed polyester shorts with Seagull logo.

   Black shoes with leather upper.

Winter: Bottle green school sweatshirt or Taslon tracksuit.

Senior Girls: White collared unisex polo shirt, black watch tartan skirt. Skirt length: no shorter than 3cm above the knee. Black shoes with leather upper.

Winter: Black school sweatshirt or Taslon tracksuit.

Senior Boys: White collared unisex polo shirt, black cotton backed polyester shorts with white Seagull logo. Black shoes with leather upper.

Winter: Black school sweatshirt or Taslon tracksuit.

PE/Sport: Unisex green, black and white PE shirt, black cotton backed polyester shorts with Seagull logo.

   Black shoes with leather upper.